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E~t~CTS OF COMPFBSSIBILITY ON THE Cffi\RACTERISTICS 
OF FIVE AIRFOILS 
By Bernard. N . Daley 
SUMMAlW 
Pressure-distribution tes' s were nk~de for daternlinati on of the 
effects of compressibil:tt:v on the character'.stj.cs of t he following 
5 - inch-chord alrfoHs : the NACA 66,2" 21'5, the NACA 66,2- 015, and 
the NACA 6"i (216) -!1.18 sections representtw; ·the J.ovT-dlag secUonsj 
the NACA 16-212 secti on, typical of the type o.esi~ed for high 
critical speeds; and the NACA 2301') eect:i.on, one of the lder 
conventional airfoils . Schlieren photograp!1S of the air rlOH ond 
1imi ted data cOnCer'TLng the wake ch.'1 .. Y'9.cteristics W'3Y'e also obtained 
f or the conventional. airf'o:l . Data are -presented for an approx:l.mate 
Mach num1)er range from 0 . 3 l. to 0 .75 ; t.he ccrrespondtng Reynold s 
number range is from 700,000 to 1,800,000 . 
The results Hlustrate the general n:3.turo of t Ie effec ts of 
compressibili ty on the flm-r . The schlieren photogre.phs showed that 
for constant mo1erate angles of ttnck pronounced oepara-c.ion of the 
flow occurred from on1. one surface of the NAC!>. 23015 ai.rfoil at 
supercri tic spee,ls. The data J.rom the 1.ake StL"'VeYG showed that 
this separation Pl'O'lucco. large variations with Mach number of the 
location of the center of the ,·rake . It vTaS sho'Ym tha t the camber 
of t he 'Yrine; section shoulu. be c~refully selected to i.naure high 
values of the critical speed of the iving section at B..."'1Y design 
condl t.ion . The Me.ch n1X:abe~n increment between the cri ticp.J. M3.ch 
number and the Ma.ch number of the nO!"Illal-force break is Elhown to be 
closely rel ated to the loca tion of the low-speed. IDa."Cimum neGative 
pressure coefficient . At small anGles of attack this increment was 
approximately 0 .13 for the J\CA 23015 airfoH and 0 .03 ror the newer 
tYIle airfoil sections . A ah ft in the an -;1e of zero lift 'Has shown 
to occur at high Mach numbers fOT :111 the ne1,lCY.' cambered aj.rfoils 
tested. This shift is attri buted to flOYT separat · on :mel to the 
decreaAed influence of any dist rbance on the oncomj.nr,s stream. A 
posi tive trend for the r-hanr.~e of -pi tchinc·· moment coefficient with 
normal- force coeffident ,.8.S found for all the nOi'ler airfoils tested 
wi t h increasj.np, Mach number, i'lhe:ceas the trend for the NACA 23015 a i r-
foil with increasing Mach number vTCl.B ner;ative . 
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INTRODUCTION 
As a conso'qu'ence ' of . tho many 'mcert,8.in':~.:i.o s in t.he ha t1.l.re of 
a i r flow at hiGh speed FJ J the oretic8.1 con$ic1.e:i.~a ·l;i ons of tho effects 
of compressibiliJcy on bodies have "been l imitecl in 3CO}?O to s everal 
ba.sic shapes and subcri '(.i,cal Mach muni.lcrs . E::-.Je:dment8.1 da ta are 
being r elied upon a lmost cOl"nplete.ly to 'd.etOYIYline the mac,l1i tude and 
effect of shock phenomena . '1~1(; neecl for 8)::por:L:';lonta. do. t,..~ the).'efore 
is grea t . RefeI'ences l, 2 J El.:..'1ri 3 ar c re:prG80ixba t:i.ve of' previous 
ex:periment a l elata . Force measul~em0nts, vrake -S1.'.rvo~' 0.a.te. , l)l~eDSUre­
distribution d :Lagr8.Jlls, and schlieren :Dhot;o[;;::.~a}?hs 0 ta:i.ne<..1.. under similar 
test c ond:i.tions are presented in reference ;.. Thes6 data were 
obta inod from older conventional I;;.irfoils axle. sim:i.J:' T (lata are needed 
for the l1e,.,er lovr -cirac:; and high "s'j)t,ecl tj-::~e E'.L~foils . 
The purpose ~f this j,nv8st:tgation vlE'.S to provi ::l.o dam t o 
illustr ate the effect.s of comp:cessibH:t t.y on the Ch2l""E"lct.eristics of 
airfoils of the new'er lmr-drat; t y:::)e J t he h i g .. - c:-d:c:i.cal -opeed t,rpe, 
and Che older conven t.i o11al ty'po . 
p 
SYMBOLS 
: angle of attack, c.ec;rees 
a.irfoil sect:Lon nm'Illal · force coefficient 
a irfoH s ection guart,Gr -ChOl~cl )?i t chin:?;-Taoment coefficiont . 
stream. 1111.".ch mUilber 
stream Mach nUilloer at vThich tbe 10c8.1 ve:Loci ty of so nCl, 
is a ttained 
s tream Mach number at "[11ich a r['.~pic:, c:lcn:<::;G in, the n OI'l:nr3.1-
force cha.rac t erj,f5tic originates. 
increment in Mach D.l.lli1bel' (MZ"b 
loca l s tatic pressnre 
streaTIl static preSSlU,'(:l 
( PZ q-P,S) pressure coefficient .. 

















pressure coefficient corresponding to the local velocity 
of sound 
maximU1~ pressure coefficient 
stream dynamic pressure 
rate of change of moment coefficient with nor:rnal-force 
coefficient 
rate of change of moment coefficient wi -e.h angle of attack 
rate of change of normal-force coefficient wi~~ angle of 
attack 
APP A..~TUS AND METliO:CS 
Tunnel. - All the tests vere made in the Langley rectangul ar 
high -speed tvnnel . This turmel i s of the closec. - th:..~oa t, nonr e tuI'I1, 
induction type, \-Thich utilizes air a t hi611 pressUl~e in an a.n..l1ular 
nozzle downstream of the test section to induce on air flm1 through 
the tunnel . The he i ght of the test section is 10 inches and the 
1-Tidth 4 inches . For complete desc:,,'iption of this ty-pe "TincL tl.mnel 
see figure 1 and reference 1 . 
Flexible. steel wall s 4· inches 'vide consti tu-ce t wo of the 
boundaries and heav;y fixed steel pl ates f Ol'll1 the otb.el~ boundaries . 
Although the flexible walls permit an adjustment of the longitudinal 
I static -pressure gradient of ~~e t1.mnel so that a Mach number up t o 
approximately l.~· is possible, the flexible ,valls fo~c the present 
tests 'vere set to mai ntain a fail'ly uniform longitudinal static~ 
pressure gradient t.~rough the test section at any }~ch number below . 
o .85 ' .... i th tunnel empty . 
The airfoil moO_els con~letely sparuled the 4-inc_ dimension of 
the 'GUImel and w'ere sup:?ortecl by end. plates in the fixeo_ walls. This 
arrangement eliminatec1 strut interference and. end -gap effects • 
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Model s. -, The f ollowing airfoil s ections ~{el~e used in this in-
vestigation: 
NACA 23015 an older conventimla l section in wide use 
NACA 16-212 one of a type designed foj.~ h i gh critica l speeda 
NACA 66,2 -215 a 1m{· drag type section for use in a pursuit 
a irplane 
NACA 66 ,2 -015 a 1m.r- drag sectj.on for possible UGe in a 
pursuit airplane 
NACA 65 ( 216 ) -418 a Im,· d:.ag section for possible use in a 
bombel' 
Each model of L~ - inch span ancl 5 -1nch chorCi. 1-Tas fitted ~wi th about 
thirty-five 0.00 B-1nch . diameter orifices oJ.s tribute _ over the surface 
in a ,region w1thin 1/4 i nch from. the semis~')an 01' c cmte r line of the 
tunnel . About 20 of these orifices were on the up)ej.' surface . I n 
order to e liminate interference, a ll presslU~e leads "ere taken from 
the ends of the model th:,,~ou5h the end plates . 
Q:2.,tica l equipment . - A description of the optical setup for 
obtaining schli eren photosr aphs is presented in :,.~eference 1 . 'l'hi s 
In.Athod of photo(3raph;;r u.t ilizes the principle' of cha.Jl[';e in index 
of refraction of air with change in densi t,· . Shock waves and othel' 
similar cListurb9nces are accompanied by a che.Jl:;e in ci.ensity a t the 
pos i tion of the disturba~lce and a corres~?ono.inG liGht or dark region 
therefore appeaj:'s on the photograph . When 8ch1iej.'cn photographs 
were taken, the . airfoil moctel was supported. by m89.11S of d,ovels in 
gl as s end plates . In this way, any inte!.~fe1'ence to the air stream 
or obstructions in the photogra.phic field were e l irrinated . 
TES'IB 
Airfoil sections ,Tere tested which are representative of those 
ei ther in ' 1)S8. or c onsi dereo_ for use. In this Q.'oup are incluo.ed the 
NACA 230 -series, the NACA 16 -s e1'ie8, and ths NACA 6 -aeries type of 
airfoil . Profiles and ordinates of these airfoilo a: e :ol"eSenteo_ in 
fi gure 2 and. table 1" respectively . Pressure -distributj.on tes t s 
were made on each of the :5 -inch- ohord mod.els pr'eviously ment ioned . 
Schlieren photographs were made of the NACA 23015 p:;..'ofile at super-
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All tests Ivere li"k'lde at constant angles of attack over the Gpeed 
range . The airfoil modols vTere Haunted Ivi th the quo.rter -chord 
location coinCid:l.ng \Vi th the center of the eno. 'ol3..te . The angle-
of -attack :range vas from _40 to 60 . The test r~sults are presented 
for a. Mach number range extencting from ° -31~ to aplcoximatel y ° ·75 . 
The Mach llUIllber Has deter.!Jlinec. from the p:tessure measured at 3.. 
~ 
calibra·t.ed static -pressv.:re o~·if:i.ce 5~ inches upstream of t .be leading 
edge of the model . Tl1e Reynolds numbers corJ:'espOl'~d.ing to this Mach 
nwnber range vary from 700 )000 to 1,800,000 . 
HZECISION 
Constriction and chold!l,s . - F.xper:·11len·~,c..l (Lata from both t.rw 
Langley 24 -inch high -s?eed tunnel (l'eference 4) a1.1c1 'tile Langley 
rectangular high -speed tu."lIlel indicate the presence of tunnel -vTall 
constric tion . The nature of this constriction is best illustrated 
at the choked. condl t10n, the maximum speed. of any model - tmmel 
combination. At this chokecl condition the follo'l-lil.'G effects occur : 
fj.rst, the restriction of the floW' by tl e model: as C:1HSecl. a hiGher 
effective stream velocity th8,n indicateo.; second .• T~18 lCL:~:audi!lal 
pressure gracl:!.Ants e,long the rle. iDle tunnel "Talls have been altered 
greatly ; third, foX' all a irfoils operating at lift) the ratio of 
the ID..8.SS flo' over the u:91>e1' su:~face to that ove:;,~ the lover surfac e 
has been changed; and, fOU1·th, fu"'l angle-m.-atte.c;: c:lange, nccec3itat ed 
by the asymmetrical characte:ois-cics of the ]18.83 :l:'10'1'r; has been incurred. 
Because of the serIously .:::ltere . flO1-r conditions, the data at the 
choking Mach number are of questionable value and, have no Immm 
Significance in :-celation to airpJ.'me design . 
At speedo be' -Teen the cri tical and chokinJ cO:1.0.i tions the 
data are subject to v· :..~iable e::rors in Nach nun e:;,~} d.;ynOJnic pressure , 
and angle of attack . Heasurements of the :pressu:;,~es a.long the I,angley 
24 -inch hj.[)l -speed tunnel ,.valls in the plene of 3;"mrnet1'Y of the model 
(reference 4) Vlcre v.sed to o.eter'I!1ine the J.ollGitud:Lnal veloci ty g:..~adi ent 
over a chord length of the test. sect10n opposi t6 tlle model location. 
The ve10c:i. ty variation over 'tilis length we,s a)proIinle.:cely 2 percent 
of the free -stream Mach nlunber at a Mach nwuber 0:1:' 0 .03 below choking 
condition . Limited data from the La. 71ey ~ectanC\.1.lar high -speed 
tunnel) Ivhich has a sli@1tl;:i smalle:r' effective JCLm::.le~ :leig."1t than the 
Langley 24 -inch hi~h ··speed t unnel , are in agree:mcn t \·Ti th the resul t8 
of reference 4 . This 2 -percent cra~lient is not 'believed to affect 
date. seriously and tIlerefore , the effects of constriction on data at 
Mach numbers of more than 0 .03 below choking condi tions are not erpected 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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t o be of great importftnce . 'ilie apprOXDilate ma@7li 'Gude of t he 
constriction effect) a s sh Oi'm ~.n refG~('el1ce 4) a.j?:yeo,rs small at t he 
cri tical speod i or 10>1 1 U t coefficients 8.J.10. for ratios of model 
thiclmess to tunnel he i ght less thEm 0 .03 . 
In this pape:c t 1e pressrre d.iagrams end. t he d.ata showing the 
variation of non18.1 -forcG and. moment c oef:f5.cients vi th Mach llun:ber 
are presented fOJ .. ~ the cOI'J.plete 8.ttB.ino.blo syeed :c8.l}.{~e ; all cross -
plots _nclud.e oIlly data at Uach numbers up to 0.03 belo"; cho £ n e: 
condi t ion . No constrictlo:::l correc tion has been a:o"ol:i.ed to the data . 
The theoretically de:ci ved. correc tions ( reference 5) ) hm10ver ) based 
on the assUTIl:!;>tion of sm'J.ll j.nduc 00.. velocities at SUbCl~:!. tical Mach 
numbers ) should. pr ovi de an lnd':'ca tion of t..h.e l1la@1i tude of t n.e tun,'1el -
.. Tall effects . 'The follovring rolatiolls, determined b3" t.he method. 
of reference 5, are apllroxil'J1.atel correct at tile s'C~bc:_'i tical speeds 
for all airfoils tested : 
Corl'ected M == 1 .010 X Test M 
Cor::ceetcd. en = 0 .96 )( Test en 
COrl~ected cmc/ 4 ;:: 0 .003 + Test cffic / 4 
}~lli"llia .. i ty. - Unpublished data. from the LancJ .. e~" 21!. -inch hiL;fl - speed. 
tunnel indicate that th0 a(3l.~odyna.m.i.c charc,ctel'ie<':'ics of an ai::,foil 
at h igh 'lach numbers may v9.ry ,vi th -the In)lnicUG;Y' 0;: "elle 8.i::.~ at the 
tunnel entrance . F21..'.n:iJU ty effec ts he.ve been :i.'ounl .. to be j;Li.ni1"..j.~ed 
by making all tests whell ti e Tolat:Lvc hUlnj_ (~i·t.y of 8.:L1ilospll0"~lc 3,i1' at 
the tum-iel entr ance is bolml 70 :percent . 'l".r..iG y::ocec .. 1..l2:'e 'ms followeo .. 
for the present tests ; therefOl'6 J theze (la. ta ":;"0 not e:cyected. to be 
consia_erabl~' affected by e.tmosr.>hi::H'ic h Iilirlity . 
Test section Mach number ."'r a"lient.s . - At Ivlach l1l.'\!\l.bers belovr a 
value of 0 ,82 tl{;lOn€;i tudi~al graJ.5.~;t varie(. not more th:m -to .5 per -
cent of the i ncti ca teo .. stream Mach numbe::.' . BolOi'T [I, I1ach number of 0 .6, 
cross -tunnel gradients over' -t Eo percent o:i.' the t mnel semiheiell t) 
.. Ter e abou t t o . 8 percent of the s tream Mach l111.ml)e:: . Ii t a s ·~ro':-.<.lJ1 '4ach 
number 01:' 0 .85 the cross -tul1l1el gracuent inc::,'eaStxl t.o ±l. 7 peL'ce:,:t 
of the s tream Mach number . 
Air -stream alinement . - Inaccurr;clcD in alimm .. ent of tl:e mod.el 
wi th the air stream can introcluce e. possible e:;.~.coX' of 0 . 20 a.t tho 00 
setting of the model . Incremontal aJ1Gle eha.ll·30f-J s1:..ould , h ovreyor, be 
wi t:hin 0 .10 of t.h.e angl es indicateo .. l 
Tmmel - sueecl eaHbration ... TtL'11l1el-s·oeec .. calibl'o..tion can be checlcecl 
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number range of 0 .25 to 0 . 85. The effect of the model on the pressure 
at the calibrated static plates is small, never exceeding 1 percent. 
~ity fluctuations. - ·At times short-peri·oa.~ ;fluctuations .f 
the tunnel speed were noticed . These fluctlmtions i-rere. possibly 
associated with a chordwise oscillating motion of the shC'ck wave 
over the surface of the model. All measurements, hO'lVGver, were . 
taken under steady can.di tions . The manometer useel for pressure-
distribution measurements is incapable of responding to rapid pressure 
fluctuations and, therefore, pressure-distribution diagrams cannot 
be expected to correspond accurately to true instantaneous pressure in 
the neighborhood of the ah,ock wave. 
RESUVIS 
The results of the pressure -distribution tests are presented in 
graphical form. The basic curves are plotted as nondimensional 
pressure coefficient P against percent -chord location to show the 
load distribution of the normal forces . The a:cea of t..his type of 
curve is proportional to the normal -force coefficient cn while the 
distribution of the area determines the Dloment coefficient Cm
c
/4' 
The normal-force and moment coefficients presented :1erein have been 
obtained by integration of the pressure -distributio diagrams, For 
the angular range covered in these tests, no appreciablo difference 
exists between the normal-force coeffici.ent aTld lift coefficient or 
between the moment coefficient based on normal forces and the moment 
coefficient based on true lift components . 
Schlieren photographs have been included for visualization of 
the flow phenomena , Compression shocks al"e indicated by approximately 
straight lines, either dark or light) generally extending perpendicularly 
from the surface of the airfoil model. The severH,y of the shock 
cannot be con~ared between photographs because of ~~e chan es in 
sensitivity of the schlieren system, Flow separation shown on these 
photographs appears the same way on low-speed smoke -flm, photoGraphs . 
Imperfections in the glass end pla tes, whic~ appear in figures 31 
and 32 as ,vavy lines extendIng from the edge of -the photograph above 
t.l-J.e upper surface toward the leading edge, should not be confused as 
stream distuL~ances, 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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DISC1JSSION 
J?ressu:ce Distribu.t:i.ons an<'t Schlieren Photographs 
. The chordv.'ise pressure distribu tions of the mo<l'els ':a~e 
presented in figures 3 ~o 30 . . Each figure show's the effect of 
compressib:!.li ty on the p'ressure distribution fo:!.' a given angle. of 
attack 0, " The critical-pressure coefficient, the llne labeled Pcr 
on each of the higher sIleed pl'essure-distribution diagrams, denotes 
the pressure coefficient corros:!;londing to the local velocity of smmd. 
Sul)cri ticB:.b.. - The pressure -distribution flgu:-ces corresponding to 
subcritical speeds for the lw angles of attack and small nonnal-
force coef'icients show that increases in Mach munber in the subcri tical 
range are accompanied by increases in the maximum negative pressure 
coefficients . These increases are in agreement wi th theory and. 
previous experimental ,fOrk ( reference 1). 
A comparison of the pressure -distribution cU.agrams for the 
conventional and. low-d.rag typos of airfoil (figs . 4 w .d 16) illnstra tes 
the f Undamental difference between these sec t ions . The loc~tion of 
the low-speed peak-pressure coeff icient, and , con.sequently , the 
position of early shock fonnation, a re considerably farther back on 
the Im.r-drng model a s a result of the r earward location of the maximum 
thiclmess . 
S;xperqri ti cal . - Compression shock ln tb.8 supe r cri tical speed range 
i s shm'ffi on the pl~essure -clish' j.bution diagrams by t he compa't'ati vely 
r apid com.:!;lression whicl occurs at some location rearward of the location 
of the ImY"s:!;leed maximum. negativ::=: -pressure coefficient . 1'1..18 loca tion 
of this l~egion of discontinuity moves rearward ,vi th increasing Hach 
number . A better understanding of the supercri tical press -:ce dia,grams 
Cfu"l be had by compa~'ing fi t?,ure 4 'yi th the schlieren photOGraphs of 
figure 31 'Thich shoVT the general case of shock movement over a surface. 
The consolidation of the shock disturbances on trLe ImTer surface from 
t..'1e inCipient condition at a Mach number of 0 .7l~2 (fig . 31(b)) to a 
Single well-defined shock distu~('bance at a }>lach n.1.lJll.bel" of 0 .769 
(fig . 31 ( c)) is also shown . Dissy:rrrmet y of flmv over the uP11er and 
lower s l.rfaces as a result of attitude is evident in figur8s 32 and. 7; 
this dissymmetry i s indicated in figure 31 to a less er degree a s a 
result of camber. These (lata agree with t he results of reference 1 . 
Such movements of shock ,'laves over the surface near t he trailing edge, 
and the subsequent pressure chan3es) sUGgest 1a-ge changes in control-
surface characteristics . 
CONFIDEN'rIAL 
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The superoTiti.cal flow photographs (figs . 31 to 33) show that 
flow separation occurs from the surface having, the higher induced 
velocity and that sepa-ration from both surfaces is possible. The 
location of the separation point also appears to be genorally upstream 
of the most rearward part of the shock for.n~tion at the high super-
critical Mach numbers. The vast majority of schlieren photographs 
of various type airfoils taken in .the Langley rectangular higl"l;- s:peed 
tunnel are in agreement with these observations. High-sp·eed schli.eren 
movies of the air flow over models in the Langley rectanelJlar hj r~h­
speed tcIDnel nt constant-stream Mach number have shown that rapi~. 
oscillations of the shock .rave, separation point, and separated wake 
also occur for many airfoils at some supercritical speed range . 
(reference 6). Flow sepsratirul or these osciD_ations could seriously 
alter the characteristics of the main flo.T and. 1"ould tend to reduce 
any chorchrise-pressure gradients which may be present in flovTS at 
8upercritical speeds, 
Effects of Mach Number on Wake 
Figure 34 shows the variation of the location of the wake center 
behind the NACA 23015 airfoil wi th nOl1mal-force coefficient using 
Mach number and anl11e of attack as parameters . The intersection of 
the chord line of the model at 00 an'jle of attack .. ri th the survey 
1;>lane 0.5 chord dovmstream of the traHinc, ed t""(e fixes tho reference 
line. The location of the center of .rake (locat:...on of maximum total-
pressure loss) belov this reference l ine determines the .Take center 
location shown in figure 34 . The change in t he l ocation of the ,·rake 
center in these two-~imensional tests is con idered an indication 
of possible floyT direction change .• 
Subcri tical .- . decrease in .rake -center displacement for any 
constant positive normal- force coeff1c l ent s seen to O.-cur a8 Mach 
number is increased. Most of the indicated d.ifference be -t· ·~Teen the 
curve.s at subcritical speeds is the direc t result of changing the 
angle of attack as the reference line rem?.ined fixecl.; therefore, no 
change in down-flow angl e at constent anele of attack is inferred. 
Theoretical stUdies (reference 7) indicate that the field of i nnuence 
of the model in the subcritical speed range increased with Mach number 
at the same rate as given for the lift coefncient in reference 8 . 
At a constant angle of attack, therefore, compressibility should have 
Ii ttle or no effect on the 'angle of dmm flm-r at subcri tical speeds . 
Supercritica.l.- At supercritical speeds there is a definite 
indication that large changes in d.ovmflmv mIJ,Y be expected . In 
f1gtITes 3, 33, and 34, as well as 4, 31 , and 34, are presented com-
parative data for low-lift conaitions of the NACA 23015 airfoil . Shock 
location as determined by the schlieren photographs is comparable with 
CONFIDENTIJll, 
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that shown on the pressure - a.i stribution diagrams . Only small 
differences in f lm. conditions for the upper and lOvTer surfaces 
can be noticed from the photographs . The "l-rake-center 10cat 10n at 
1m,' l ift coefficients at any Mach number, consequently, does not 
~ary appreciabl y from that at low speeds . On the other hand, at 
high lift conditions, pressure di stributions (fig . 7) indicate and 
the schlieren photographs (fig . 32 ) reveal a large separated region 
over the. upper surface '''hich results in a larse change in wake-center 
l oca t i on with Mach number (f i g . 34) . In this speed range, therefore , 
the unsymmetrical nature of the accompanying violent separation of 
flow appears to be the f actor .-vThich controls the wake -center location. 
These data indicate that the present theoretical esUmations of dmm-
wash are probably inaccur ate at supercritical speeds a8 a resUlt of 
separation . These dat a also indi cate the possibility of r adical · 
changes in airpla.Tle longitudinal trim characteristics at supe·Tcri tical 
speeds . 
Predic ti on of Pressure Coefficient s 
For compar ative purposes the experimental variatj.on ,vi th Mach 
number of the peale negative pressure coefficient is plotted on 
fi gure 35 with the pressure -coefficient variation predicted by t wo 
theoretical methods ( referenc es 8 and 9). The value of pressure 
coefficients used in this figure are the maximum negative pressure 
coefficients attained over a surface without regard of chordwise 
location. 
The Glauer t approximation, reference 8 , is the simplest 
correction to apply . The approximaUon w·orked out by Kaplan, 
refer ence 9, i s more exact than that by Glauert and is of approxi -
mately t he same magnHude as tbat obta ned by von Karman from the 
hodograph method ( reference 1 ). As a general rule , the Glauert 
a~proximation tends to undereotimate the chanc;es, and it appears 
. from figure 35 that better results for an average v~_ue of the peak 
ne ative -pressure coefficient could be obtained by use of Kaplan ' s 
approximation . 
Critioal Mach Number 
Since the critical Mach number is a criterion for determining 
the speed at which changes in the charac t er of the flow are to be 
expected, t he critical Mach number is of great importance in the 
selection of a wing section . For high-speed operation at low drag 
coefficient the critical speed of an ai r foil section, or any body, 
should not be exceeded . 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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The variation of the critical Mach nuIDber ,·Tith nonnal-force 
coefficient ' is presented for each airfoil in figure 36. It is 
evident that, regardless of thickness, the NACA 23015 airfoil has 
11 
a lower critical speed than any of the other airfoils. The forward 
location of maximum'thicIDless and camber on ~his airfoil produce 
high pressure peaks at relatively low lifts and, therefore, lower 
critical speeds are to be expected . Bo~h ~he NACA 23015 and the 
NACA 65(216)-418 sections 'have a very large r&"ge of normal-force 
coefficient where ,the critical Mach number j,s slOlvly decreasing. 
Three effects of an increase in camber are illustrated by a 
comparison of the curves of the NACA 66,2-015 and NACA 66,2-215 
, airfoils : ' a decrease of the critical VJ8.ch number '''Th:tch is in agree-
ment with the results of reference 11; a shift of the range of high 
cri tical Mach number to higr10r no:c1'llal-force coofficien ta; a.Dd, a 
slight increase in the normal-force coeffiCient range for high 
critical Mach number. The latter effect is probably caused by a 
reduction of the pressure peak at high Mach number on the leading 
edge for the cambered section (figs. 18 and 22). TI18se results 
indica te that the effects of compressi bili ty shoulc. be carefully 
considered in determining the camber of a "Ting fql~ hj.gh -speed a ircraft. 
Normal Force 
The variation with ·Mach number of t e normal-force coefficient 
for each airfoil at all angles of attack tested is presented in 
figures 37 to 41. ~le crit:cal Mach number Mer f or each angle is 
indicated by tho dashed curve . 
A general increase in the slope of these c~~-es (figs . 37 to 41) 
with increasing Mach nlmlber or angle of attack is apparent in the 
Mach number range below the peak normal-force coo.!. ficien t • At sub -
critical speeds: this increase in slope wIth Mach nlunber for each 
of the airfoils tested follows the g0nej."a l trend predicted by theory 
(see fig . 37 and refel'ence 8 ) and shmm by experiment ( references 1, 2, 
and 3) . At supercritical speeds the development and reartvard motIon 
of the compression shock over one surface , while the velocities over 
ti1e opposite surfa ce are still subsonic ( see fig. 13) tend to cause 
the increase in slope wi th Mach number . The rapid decrease in the 
normal forces at the highest Mach numbers (figs . 37 to l~l) probably 
results frQI!1 two causes: first, flmv separation f l'onl tile upper 
surface which has been aggravated by the ini'lnence of the shock "rave; 
and, second, the more rapidly inc:::'easing negative pressures corre .. 
spending to local supersonic velocities near t he trailing . edge on the 
lower surface where the flow is less inclined to separate. (Curves 
for data within 0.03 of choking Mach numb~r are dotted on these figures.) 
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fill increase in the angle of attack generally increases the 
absolute pres sure a.ifference betvTeen the up-per and lower surfaces, 
moves the ' location of the maxj.mum negative pressures rearwax-d over 
the lower sur face and fO:-CvTarcl over the up-per surface, md d.ecrease s 
the critical sneed of the u-PDer surface (figs . 3 to 30 ). The result 
of t hese chang~s is an increase in the slope of the curves at the 
higher angl es of attack ( fi gs . 37 to 1+1) in the s-peed range belo", 
the ree ion of decreasing normal-for ce coefficients. 
Nonnal - force coefficient data are nlotted against angle of attack 
cC
n 
on figures 42 to 1+6 . The slo-pe8 of these curves ontinue to c(t 
:i.ncrease up to that Mach number whe:-ce the normal forces of figureo 37 
t o q·l decrease ra-p:i.dly; this behavior :i.s expected f:com the preceding 
discussion . The variation in nonnal-force curve slo-pe with Mach . 
number for the airfoils inve stirated is sum.rnar:!.zed, in ft gure 47 . A 
compax'ison of the slopes fo r the conventional and 10vT-dY'ag-type air .. 
foils shm"s no marked differencf)s . The NACA 23015 airfoil and. the 
NACA 16-212 airfoil have more Gradual variations of normal-force 
curve s l ope with Mach number than the other a1rfoils; this fact 
indicates that these airfoils should produce les8 change in aiY'-plane 
l ongitudinal trim as a result of lift change s . The NACA 16 - series 
airfoil , hO"Tever, has a 10'. normal - force curve slope; tests in the 
Langley 8- f oot high- speerl tunnel have also indicatod a 1m. lift-curve 
slo-pe of the NACA 16,· 212 airfoil . 
The normal - force-coeff:!.cient d.ata for the N CA 23015 airfoil at 
the higher angles of attack, fieure 37 , do not increase as expected . 
At supercri tical velocities violent sep,'3.ration occv.rs well fon.ard 
on the chord and restri cts any r'ie crease in pressure over the rear 
portion of the pper slITface . The magnitude of the neGative pressure 
-peak near the le 9.(1:1.ng ed.ge "Thich produces a l arge -portion of the 
normal force at low speeds is also decreased cons j,(lerably vTi tb 
increaSing 1ach number . 
Del aY,_<?f normal-for~e bre~~. - The 1ncrement .6.M between the 
C1:"'i tical Mach number ani the Mach number at '.~ l ich a ra-pi"i chan~e In 
the nO""Il18.1 - :Force characterlstic (force break) o r i .inates M~ o is 
nresenter; in fi.cure u8 . At lovT anpl es of attack a Mac' number i crcment 
from 0 .03 to 0 .04 1s shmm fof' all the newel' airfoils ; the conventional 
TIT CA 2301 ai"rfoil exhi oi ts a Mach n1Jlnber inc; "ement of about 0 .13 a t 
these l ow '3.n("I"les . As the angle of attack is 'i.ncrease:l to a -p'o','oximately 
40 , however) the Mach number inc:rement· fo'~ t he ne'-Ter models of 0 '.1'5 
thiGh-ness ratio or less 1"apiCU y am)roaches the value for the convent ional 
airfon vThich has remained almost. c onstant . At /ill aT1('le of at t ac k of 
40 -pressure distri buM.ons at suoc::"i tical s"geerl.s for the ne,ier airfoils 
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(fi gs . 12,18, and 22 ) approach the general shape of t he pressur e 
distr i butions for the NACA 23015 airf oil (f i gs . 4 to 6) ; that is ~ the 
max imum pressure coef'f iclent i s l oc a ted vTell :J:'o r\-Tard a t l ow speeda . 
ancl a considerable rea r wa rd l a titude of shock motioil is thereby. 
allowed . As the cri tic ~l speed is exceeded an the shock wa ve move s 
r ea I'W'l r d, pressures cOI-res J?on o.ing to supersonic s peeds ~re t hus 
main t a.inod. over an incr ea s i ngl y l a rge part of the upper s'.trface . A 
consider able Mach number r ange wi t h r el a t iTTel y regular varia tIon of 
l ift is then possible . 
.A.t an angl e of 3. t tack of 60 f or the NAC/\ 23015 a i rfoil the f l ow 
ha s been changed by pr onounced separation and obl:ique S'LOCle w.:lve s 
(f i g . 32); the pres sur e di st.r i bution (fig . 7) and t.he d.el iy of t he 
force break (fig. 48) are therefore C',f fected. An 9J.'1g1e of iti.,ack of 
40 wa s not suff c i ent t o cMmge the basic shape of the pr es sure 
dis tribution f or the t hicker !IT/,CA 65 (216 ) -418 2.irfoil (fig . 29 ) ; at 60 , 
however , the f!imilar per k due to angle of a t.wk ts e-v 10 ent (f 6 ' 30 ) 
and. a cons i der e.bly incr ea.sed nelay of the force break (fig . 48) is 
appa r ent. Fr.om a co siderati on of t hes e data , t he incr ement between 
t he cri tiC 'll 3.Ild the Mach rmmb er f or n or mal-force break therefore 
appea rs cl osely r el ated. to t he location of t he iJ13.x iiimm negJ. ti ve 
pressure coeffi cien t . 
Al though conclu.' ions concerning t he opt imum profil e of .ll1. airf oil 
car.no t be drawn from t hese d.ata , i t i s indIcated th;i t est5. m~'t~ .. es of 
airfo ll s ecti on char acter is tics at supercritical speeds base on the 
cri t ical Ma ch number must b e qual i f i ed somewhat irhe wor king wi '(,h 
s ectj on3 of various t ypea. In .or der t o obMln desi ':;ble contr ol 
cha r a cteris tics at s:geeds in excess of the h ighest critic.ll Mach number 
possibl e by the use of ,my pr::..c t .ic':l.'bl e airfoi l , l t may be aivisable. 
t o select th.1t airfoi l Laving the :1ur!!lli.l-for ce -bre3.k at the highe3t 
Mach numb er 'possibl e even though its c' i tic3.l ~hch number may be some -
what l mver th 3n that of other sections . 
§hift of zero l jft ~lBle . - For the NACA 16 - 212 air fui l (fig . 38) 
all nor mal -fo r e e curves i n the hi gher } uc_ n~lmber l':mge , incl ud j,ng 
those a t negative an~,les o·~ att:l.ck , tel d 'to s l ope in a nega t ive direction. 
The pressure - di stribution di3.gr3.ms fo r the ilJACA 16-212 9.ir.foil s.t 3ng1es 
of att ack f r om .. 4° t o 00 (fi tS3 . 8, 9 , and 10 ) SI10W tl13.t · -elle neg tive 
l oa ding necir t h e leading edge incre~ses r q.p idly wi th ~·hch n Llmber . The 
r e8ul t ins u.r op i n n ormal fo r ce w::. t h Mach number fo.i..~ all :~ngula1' con -
figur :::.tions i ndic£.. t es an i r..crease in the angl e of att ck for zar o l if t 
a s the Ma ch numb er i s increas ed . This angu l ar ~hift or decr ease in 
t he ef'fec t5.ve camber of the s ec ion (",hic C3.Il cO::ttribute to ca tastr o -
phic diving tendenc i es ) b clearl y illu.strated for sever~.l aide il3 
in f i guJ.'es 43 , 44 } and 46 . 'l'hi s angul a r shif t can be cau sed b;y one or 
both of t he f ol lOiving fac tor s ) increased . f l OYT separat:Lon or the d.ecrea sed 
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influence of the model on the approaching flow as the M.a ch number 
is increased. Flow separ ation directly affects the pressures over 
the rear of the model; also as the Mach number i 8 increa sed t o 
v, lues approaching and beyond t he critical , the }Jressure Impul ses 
from the various parts of the b ody encounter incre3.s ed difficulty in 
progressing upstr eam from their origin3 . As a resul t of these effect s , 
the oncoming ai r is not af l. ec t ed a s far ahead of the mod el or a s 
greatly at these speed.s a s a t l ow speeds and t he wDole ch3.raGter of 
the flow field is transformed . 
The NACA 23015 a irfoil (fig. 42) is the only cambered. a irfoil 
tested which does not present this angular shif t. Inspection of 
. the pressur e -distribu tiun diagrams for t his model (Ugs. 3 and 4) 
reveals a marked simil a rity of the pres ure d~. stributi on over the 
upper and lower surfa ces near zero lif t ; therefor e, an appreci.able 
shift in the angl e of zero l ift is not expected . 
Quarter-Chord Moment 
The ba sic data f or the moment c oeffic .ien t , ob tained by i nter gration 
of the normal-force pressure -di stribution dIagr ams , are pf"esented ~.n 
figures 49 to 53 · The arr ows indi ca te the crit:Lcal Mac:h number for 
each angle of a tta ck . A compari s on of these figures indicates com-
pa r a ti vely 1mv va lues of moment coefficient f or both the 
NACA 23015 airfoil , and the NACA 66, 2-015 airfoil. 
From the re8ul ts of referenc e 11 for athj.ckness r a tio of 0 .15, a 
negative shift of 0 .05 In moment coefficient occurs at med:i.um speeds 
for a camber increase of approxi,nately 1 .per c ent, '1'he difference in 
moment coefficiel·lts fo~c the NAC1\. 66 , 2-015 and tile NACA 66, 2 - a ) a irfoils 
(for which a camber di.fference of slightly over 1 per cent ex:i.sts ) is 
indicated at l ow angles of a ttack by figures 51 and 52 t o be in gooel 
agreement with tho results of r eference 11. 
The va riation of moment coefficient Wj.t;.1 normal-force coefficient 
is shown in figures 42 to 46. The r ate s of change of the momen a.l1d 
normal-forc e coeffiCients with angl e of attack are pl otted again t 
Mach number on figures )+7 and. 54 . futa from figures 47 and 54 "liTere 
combined to show t he r ate of change of moment coeffic ient vli t h norrnal-
~~_mc/~ force coefficient at severa l M21.ch number s . Points cal culated dCn 
by 
to 
this method, as well a s the actua l slopes of the curves on f i gures 42 
46 , were used to determine the curves on fi e,v.re 55 . The s l opes of 
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the moment curves - .- - -- or Sh01~l(l. not b0come );10r~ negati "~ 
dc n 
at high Nach m:mbers . A -positive t r ond of t he 310)8 of tho moment 
cu rve ( fig . 55 ) ( c orl'e s ponQing to a a.ecrease in stabHtty) , is 
desi!'ed sin ce airplanes have ex.1.ibi ted gree,tly inc::eased 8 tab D.1 ty 
at high speeds ( J:eference 12) . All of the neHer o.:1.l foils t ested had 
dCm ~C}jl+ a pos itive trend of ----
()On 
at the hiChe:c Mach nUd)el'G ; t he con -
vcntiona l NAC1\. 23013 airfoil had. 2. nega t.i va trencl. 
COIWLlJSIOFS 
The results of the testa of t he fi vo e,L~foils co...'18idered herein 
have shmm that : 
1 . For constant moderat e normal -force coe:"'ficj.EJJ.1 ts , pronounced 
separation of the flow occurred from onJ.:r O:le 8"v1.:.'.':'ace f the 
N _CA 23015 a i rfoil c. t superc l'j, tical spee s. '1':.15.8 sogq.ra t :;'on produced 
large variations '''i th !l1E'.ch number of tl~e ],OC '7 ti !1 of ~J J e center of 
the wa.:.:e . 
2 . The camoer of the '''ing section 8:1OU10. 08 C2 eful1y selected 
to inslL e high vD.lues of the cr1 t:tcal spee0. of 'cl:e i·;ing sE)cti on at 
any clesign COllCU tl on • 
3· The Mach mml)er increment bet~' een t ::e r'i 'cic3,1 s '!)eed and. the 
Mac_1 number of the normal -f '"c break , ",hic11 effec C ... con:~:.~ol cllaracter-
istics at. supercri ticB.l spee~l3 J ap?ee.:::s to be clos.3l.y --e12 tec~_ to thA 
l("lcatiol1 of the 2.mv-spoed raa-dmuTIl neG3tive -:pl'SSsl:'::.:e c oeff:;'cisnt . At 
10'" angles of attaclc) this illcr'emen.'G 1ms ap.lr'ox:~ij18:~·,eJ;: 0 .13 :::' r t he 
NAG!\. 23015 a i r foil and. L',p:proxim8:~el- 0 .03 1'0:;: t;1e r:.cvor t:~l?e airfoil 
sections. 
4. A shUt in t he an[Lle of zero lift cC·v1.:;,~re <.l a t hlLh Mach numbors 
for a ll the nel-rer c::l.Il1bereJ. airfoils testeo, . ',L8 s:_ift. ~,re..s attributed 
t o 1'1('\'107 s eparation and t o the decree.sect il1f1uence of ,e\j, Y dist1.L:ba..'1ce 
nn the oncoming stre~n . 
5 . Since a:..r:planes have e7~1 ibi ted 0l~e'J.t2.j· i >lC:_' a sed stability 
at high speeds, the positive trond f or the chane:e of ~~)i tcllinG moment 
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coefficient with nOl.'1n.al-force coef fi cient fonno. f or all t h e newer ' 
airfoils tested vTi th :l.ncYea @ing Ma ch nuinb01' i s (~,e sirable ; t h e t rend 
for the NJ.CA 23015 a i ti'o .1.1 'iTJtll i llCl'OI3.8'-ns Ha C;l :11'.lllbel' 'ras neGatiye . 
Langl ey Memoria l Aerone:uttca,l Laboratory 
He.tiona l Advi 80i.'y CQillilti.t tee f or Ae:.:ona1:',tics 
Langley Fi el d , Va . 
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NACA 23015 
Station Upper Lower 
surface surface 
0 .. - 0 
1.25 3·34 -1.54 
2·50 4.44 -2 .25 
5 ·00 5. C'.9 -3.04 
7 ·50 6 .90 -3.61 
10.00 7·64 -,4·09 
15·00 8.52 -4. 84 
20 .00 8·92 -5.41 
25·00 9.08 -5.78 
30.00 9 ·05 -5 ·96 
40 .00 8.59 -~ ·92 
50·00 7 ·74 -5·50 
60 .00 6.61 -4.81 
70 .00 5·25 -3·91 
80.00 3·73 -2.83 
90.00 2.04 
-1·59 
95 ·00 1.12 -·90 
100.00 .16 -.16 
L.E. radius: 2.48. Slope of 
of radius through L.E. 0.305 
--
TABLE I . - ClRDJNATES OF AIRFOILS CONFIDENTIAL 
[Stations and ordinates in percent of wing chord] 
NACA 16-212 
Upper surface LOWer surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
.241 .672 
·359 -.608 
·527 ·957 .673 -.839 
1 .160 1.396 1.340 -1.1i:'e 
2.395 1.988 2 .605 -1.616 
4.883 2.822 5 ·117 -2.190 
7·379 3.1,54 7.621 -2.606 
9 ·879 3·972 10.121 -2.938 
14.886 4.804 15.114 -3.458 
19.897 5.459 20 .103 -3 .867 
24 ·911 5·979 25.089 -4.189 
29·927 6.389 30 .073 -4.445 
34 ·944 6.703 35.056 -4.643 
39 .962 6.926 40.038 -4.784 
44·981 7·059 45.019 -4.869 
50 ·000 7·103 50.000 -4.897 
55·019 7.056 54.981 -4.866 
60.038 6.906 59.962 -4·764 
65 ·055 6.639 64.945 -4.579 
70 .071 6.241 69 .929 -4.297 
75.084 5.698 74 .916 -3.908 i 
80.093 4.994 79·907 -3·402 
85 .095 4.113 84.905 -2.767 
90.088 3·03'<- 89 .912 -1.998 
92.0&2 2.541 91·918 -1.653 
94.072 2.010 93 .928 -1.288 
95.066 ·'29 94.934 -1.097 
96.059 1.437 95 ·941 - -903 
98 .041 .816 97·959 -·504 
100.000 .120 100.000 -.120 
L.E. radius: 0.703. Slope of radius 
through L.E.: 0 .084 
NACA 66 ,2-215 
Upper surface Lower surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
.407 1.156 
·593 -1.056 
.647 1.395 .853 -1.255 
1.136 1.748 1.364 -1·534 
2.370 2.411 2.630 -2.039 
4.856 3·399 5 .144 -2 ·767 
7·350 4.178 7.650 -3·330 
9·8+8 4.851 10.152 -3.817 
14.855 5.926 15.145 -4.580 
19.268 6.759 20 .132 -5.167 
24.886 7.410 25.114 -5.620 
29.906 7·904 30 .094 -5 ·960 
34.929 8.260 35·071 -6.200 
39.952 8.486 40.048 -6·344 
44.976 8·590 45.024 -6.400 
50.000 8.563 50·000 -6·357 
55.023 8.389 54·977 -6.199 
60.045 8.032 59 ·955 -5.890 
65.063 7.435 64 .937 
-5·375 
70.076 6.568 f$ ·924 -4.624 
75.081 5.546 74.919 -3.756 
eo.o80 4.411 79·920 -2.819 
f!f) 0070 3·217 84.930 -1.871 
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TABLE I. - ORD:rnATES OF AlRFons - Concluded 
[Station~ and ordinates in percent of wing ChOrd] 
NACA 66,2-<J15 NACA 65( 2l6) 418 
Station Upper or lower Upper surface Lower surface 
surface ordinate 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 0 
·500 1.no 0 0 0 0 
.750 1.329 .275 1 .433 ·725 -1.233 
1.250 1.645 .504 1·722 .996 -1.442 
2·500 2.229 
5·000 3·086 
.972 2.216 1.528 
-1·788 
2.173 3·173 2.tQ7 -2.429 
7·500 3·757 4.628 4.601 5·372 -3·337 
10.000 4.337 7·113 5.68:) 7.887 -3 ·993 
15·000 5·255 9.611 6.593 10.389 -4.525 
20.000 5.964 14.630 8.039 15.370 -5.347 
25 .000 6.516 19 .668 9.124 20.332 -5.940 
30.000 6.933 24.715 9.944 25.285 -6.364 
35·000 7·230 29.768 10.542 30 .232 -6.654 
40.000 7.415 34.~5 10·937 3'5.J.75 -6.817 
45·000 7.495 39 .884 11.135 40.116 -6.851 
50.000 7.460 44.943 11.120 45.057 -6.740 
55 ·000 7·294 
60 .. 000 6.961 
50·000 10.837 50 .000 -6.425 









60.094 9.448 59 .906 -5.164 
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70 143 7·244 69.857 -3.356 
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80.137 4.693 79.863 -1.509 
85 .113 3.387 84.887 -.695 
90·077 2.136 89 .923 -.068 
95 .036 1.013 94·964 +.250 
100.000 0 100.000 0 
L.E. radius: 1·384 
L.E. ra.d1us: 1.960 • Slope of radius through 
LeE. : 0.168 
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NACA RM No. L6L16 Fig. 31 
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(a) M = 0.577. (b) M = 0.742. 
(c) M = 0.769. 
(d) M = 0.774. (e) ~ = 0.780 (choked). 
Figure 31. - Schlieren photographs of the NACA 22D 15 8.irioil. o Cl = 0 . 
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NACA RM No. L6L16 Fig. 32 
CONFIDENTIAL 
(a) M = 0.524. (b) M = 0.731. 
(c) M = 0.756. (d) M = 0.762 (choked). 
Figure 32.- Schlieren photographs of the NACA 23015 airfoil. o a = 6 . 
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(a) M = 0.752. (b) M = 0.777. (c) M = 0.78L 
Figure 33.- Schlieren photographs of the NACA 23015 airfoil. 0.= _2°. 
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